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Northland        

Shepherd’s Center  

serves the community 

with these 

 

Services: 

Care Call  

Community Aging Specialists 

Friendly Visitor  

Market Bus 

Meals On Wheels 

Personal Grocery Shopper  

Senior Information Center  

Call Check  

CLAIM 

Minor Home Repair 

Respite 

Transportation 

 

Life Enrichment: 

Adventures In Learning  

Break Time Club  

Caregiver Support 

Grief & Loss 

Just For Fun Tours  

Healthy Lifestyles 

     LIFT, PEPPI &  

     Matter of Balance 

Learning & Laughter  

Lucky Ladies Support 

 

Volume 30 No. 2 

 

Available on our Website 

www.northlandsc.org  

 

Northland 

Shepherd’s Center 

 

5601 NE Antioch Rd, Ste. 12 

Gladstone, MO 64119 

 

Hours: Mon-Fri, 9:00-3:00 

Phone: 816- 452-4536  

Fax: 816-452-5326 

Helping Seniors Thrive 

           �

Save the Date! You’re Invited!

May 2nd, 2020 Argosy Casino, Hotel & Spa 

Silent & Vocal Auctions, Dinner & Live Music 

 A Benefit for Northland Shepherd’s Center

 This year’s Jazz is off to the races at the Kentucky Derby!    

 We’re having a mint julep to start with and we will even    

 watch the Derby live.  So come ready to cheer on your     

 favorite jockey and his steed. Ladies do it in style by put 

 ting on a festive hat— and Gents pull out a colorful tie    

 or bow tie to wear with that special cheerful shirt in your  

 closet! Oh, did I mention there will be prizes for the best in  

 both! 

 

 This year’s Chairperson, Reta Gaebler and the “Juleps at  

 Jazz” committee are working hard to make sure this event  

 is one to remember.  The Honorary Chairs of the event    

 are hardworking volunteers and longtime friends; Will and  

 Ida May Willhaus. Our Honorary Business Sponsor is  

 also a great friend of NSC- P. Glen Smith, JDD, Lifescape  

 Law and Development. 

  

 Tony Stevens, KFKF Mid Day Host and KFKF Music  

 Director will be our emcee, with the Julie Turner/Brian    

 Ruskin Trio providing the music. The auctioneer is Rick  

 Easley who creates a lot of fun with our vocal auction. 

 

 And speaking of the auctions...items coming in are out 

 standing-lots of restaurant gift cards, many live theatre   

 opportunities as well as movie theatre, zoo, purses,  

 jewelry, sport memorabilia and much more.   

In the Live Auction there are travel possibilities,   

tickets to the K.C. Air Show, autographed KC Chiefs 

items and Southwest Airline tickets just to give you  

a sneak peek!  You have to agree this year this is 

not the year to miss and the perfect year to come if 

you haven’t been before!! 

 

As always, proceeds of the evening go to support 

and sustain the programs of Northland Shepherd’s 

Center. We take our motto “Helping Seniors Thrive” 

seriously.  We strive to do our best to offer         

opportunities to challenge, inform and to utilize the 

life experiences of the older adults we serve. We 

also provide services that many need in order to 

remain in their homes-- like transportation, Meals  

On Wheels, finding benefits, helping with Medicare 

and Medicaid questions and many more essential     

services. In fact, we can only do this enormous job 

with your help! 

   

Tickets to the event are $85 and can be purchased 

on line at www.northlandsc.org or visiting at our 

office at 5601 NE Antioch Rd, Ste 12 by cash, check 

or credit card.  

We hope you come and enjoy this evening with us!                                                                             

                                                                                dh 
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Thank you to our  

featured  

Advertisers on 3,7 &9 for their 

support! 

 

  

Like us on   

FACE BOOK Or Visit 

Our  

website: 

www.northlandsc.org 

    

Mayor’s Christmas Tree Fund 

Our Policy On         

Inclement Weather Is:  

 if the NKC Schools (or     

Liberty Schools  are 

closed - Our programs will 

be closed.  There may be 

other times we feel it is in the best      

interest to not have programs or  

to close early due to threatening 

weather conditions. The safety of 

our clients and volunteers is our 

top  priority when making these 

decisions.  Cancellations                                                                                                                                                                              

will be announced on our       

answering machine by calling 

816.452.4536 or tuning into     

the local TV channels                           

NSC Director Rebecca Gordon is pictured here receiving a check from       

Mayor Carol Suter and the Gladstone City Council. Three not for profits 

were chosen to be recipients of the Mayor’s Christmas Tree Fund.  �

We are so appreciative of this gift and very happy to be in Gladstone!�

Northland Shepherd’s Center Would Like to �

Thank All of Our Volunteers �

We could not provide the services and programs without 

your help. �

Here’s some Interesting facts:�

�� During the month of December 2019  31 volunteers drove clients to appoint-

ments for a  total of 1306.70 miles . �

�� During the month of January that total was 1922.20 miles driven by 35 vol-

unteer drivers.   �

Another fact is:   We increasingly have to look for alternative means of�

                             Transportation and/or turn rides away every day.                  �

                             We need more volunteers to help our growing need for�

                             transportation!  �

�

We have expanded the Ride Scheduler system (an easy system to access by your com-

puter that includes all volunteer requests, including transportation) for our volunteers. This  

improves volunteer access, communication of opportunities, and the wonderful 

feature of “self�assignment”. �

�

If you are interested in volunteering with our services or programs, providing 

transportation to our seniors or helping with the Northland Meals on 

Wheels�Please contact Patty Monaco, Volunteer Coordinator at 816�452�4536. �



                                          Our Condolences                   Appreciation�

NSC offers our prayers and condolences to the family and friends of Richard Colaw� a 

Meals on Wheels client, Eve Lewis, Donna Lee Shields & Betty Thomas who were also cli-

ents, as well as Mildred St. Claire who was a long time client, volunteer and friend. Ken 

Fitzpatrick, was a CLAIM volunteer for years as well as a good friend as was Marjorie 

Strong.  Also long time supporter, Colonel Bruce Buck, US Army Retired recently died.  We 

thank the Lord for the impact each of these dear people have had not only on NSC but on the lives of us 

that are staff.  We will miss them dearly and pray God comfort each of you and bring you peace who 

also grieve their passing. �

�

    A “Thank you!” is in order for the ladies who have been tirelessly  

    working to make this years Juleps at Jazz a success.  

    The Juleps at Jazz  is chaired by Reta Gaebler and the members are; 

    Nettie Agnew, Kim Arnone, Linda Craigie, Gloria Davenport,     

    Darla Easley, Verda Hyland, Judy Rychlewski, Yvonne Seckington,  

    Marylee Wickham and Ida May Willhaus.   

    Staff members Lois Edmiston, Rebecca Gordon and Dale Hill  

    are also on the committee.  Besides planning the event this group also  

    acquires each and every one of the Silent and Vocal Auction items. 

    This is indeed a working committee! 

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Northland Shepherd’s Center, Kansas City, MO  A 4C 02-0934

Serving Families  
in the Northland!

77 NE 72nd Street 
Gladstone

816-966-1000

www.charterfunerals.com 

Relationships that go 
beyond stethoscopes
Our approach to senior-focused care  
gives you a personalized experience  
you won’t find anywhere else.

To become a patient or schedule a tour,  
call 816-946-6901. 

5121 NE Antioch Rd.  |  Kansas City, MO 64119

GCHJGGREN  0519

Call today to connect with a SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

There’s no cost to you!
(888) 672-0689

A Place for Mom has helped over a million 
families fi nd senior living solutions that 
meet their unique needs. 

INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over a million 
families fi nd 
meet their 

Joan Lunden, journalist, 
best-selling author, former 
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate. We're paid by our partner communities
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Together We Care Caregiver Support Quarterly Meetings �

 Meetings are Wednesdays 10:30am �1:00pm �

�

�

March 18th  “Connie Oliphant, Physical Therapist from NKC Hospital Home Health will put some ‘spring �

                       in your step’ while focusing on falls prevention.”  �

 A boxed lunch will be available for those who RSVP to 452�4536. This event sponsored by:  Partners in Primary Care. �

�

�

June 17th  “Terry Downing with MO Hospice & Palliative Care will be helping us learn what “hospice & 

palliative care” is. �

  A boxed lunch will be available for those RSVP to 452�4536. This meeting is sponsored by Missouri Hospice & Palliative Care�

Caregiver & Other Support Offerings @ NSC �

 

:  

�

When: 1:00�2:30pm The 1st & 3rd �

            Thursday of the month �

            March 5

th

 &19

th

, April 2

nd

 & 16

th

�

 WHY?:  Social Supports, Education��

                al Tools, Games & Snacks��

                To Share Stories, Struggles �

                and Victories & to Have FUN!�

�

You can Sign up for �

“The Lucky Ladies”�

 by calling NSC at (816)452�4536 If 

you are in need of transportation, 

please let us know. �

 �

�

As we begin     

planning for 

2020, we are 

looking ahead to the  Alzheimer’s 

Walk   in the northland. The past 

few years, we have walked as a 

team for “Together We Care” and 

had a great time.  �

We would like to form a        

planning committee of anyone     

interested in helping with this 

event that will take place in the 

fall. The date have not been    

announced yet� But we know it 

will happen! Let us know if you’re      

interested! Call NSC and ask for 

Dianna Englander�

Sign up early to be sure you have a spot, class size is limited to 25! 



�

WHERE� Northland Shepherd’s Center at   �

                   5601 NE Antioch Rd, Ste 12�

                                   Gladstone, MO 64119�

�

Reservations for lunches need to be made by    

the preceding Friday. Call 452�4536. �

Tammy Miller is Coordinator.�

�

A suggested $5.00 donation helps to cover additional 

costs.  Transportation is available with 3 days notice. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

�

�

March 11th   �

Son Shine Singers, �

Vangie Webb presents her trip to the Holy Land�

Lunch� Hot Beef Sandwich, Mashed Potatoes,�

               Green beans and Dessert�

�

March 25th�

St Patrick’s Day Theme�

Exercise with Judy�

Lunch� Corned Beef & Cabbage �

             & Dessert�

�

April 8th�

Meet the Pen Pals Party!�

Lunch� Pizza and Dessert�

�

April 22nd

�

Exercise with Judy, BINGO�

Lunch� Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Corn & Dessert�

�

�

�

Break Time Club (BTC) is a social club program 

for older adults who need a little extra assistance �

and supervision. �

�

Meetings are held Tuesdays and Thursdays    

from 9:30am to 1:30pm. �

�

BTC Coordinator Cindy Holm, RN and                

along with volunteers who are fully engaged offering �

hands on supervision, support and assistance.   �

�

Clients enjoy a day filled with entertainment,         

exercise, crafts, games, BINGO and a good lunch.�

Caregivers are welcome to stay or they can enjoy 

their day out.�

�

Funding is provided thru MARC and �

Clay County Senior Services. �

�

Tuesday’s at Northland Shepherd’s Center �

5601 NE Antioch Rd., Gladstone, MO 64119�

March NO 3,10, 17, 24, NO 31�

April 7, 14, 21, 28�

�

Thursday’s at Liberty �

407 E Kansas Liberty, MO 64068�

March 5, 12, 19, 26�

April NO 2, 9, 16, 23, NO 30�

�

Pre Enrollment is required.  �

How do I enroll someone for Break Time Club?  �

Call the office and ask for Rayetta or Terry. �

�

  DAY Clubs                      Northern Exposure Newsletter                                 

BreakTime Club  

Northland (Tues) 9:30am-1:30pm &  

Liberty (Thurs) 9:30am-1:30pm 

 

Learning & Laughter   

2nd & 4th Wed. of the each month  

9:00am-1:00pm   

For anyone who could use a little more joy in 

their life! Come join us! 

Our policy on inclement weather is: 

if the NKC Schools (Tuesday meeting) or         

Liberty Schools (Thursday meeting) is closed -   

so is Break Time Club & Learning & Laughter 

(Wednesday meeting is closed) There may be  

other times we feel it is in the best interest to     

not have BTC or L&L or to close early due to 

threatening weather conditions. The safety of our clients 

and volunteers is our top  priority when making these     

decisions.   

Cancellations will be announced on our answering    

machine by calling 816.452.4536 or tuning into the    

local TV channels                           
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AGEing With Excellence @ Northland Shepherd’s Center  

Exercise Options�

�

P.E.P.P.I.   �

(Peer Exercise Program Promotes Independence) is a 

physical activity program that is designed especially 

for older adults   It is safe for most people. Stretch-

ing, strength training, and balance exercises are all 

part of the workout.�

�

*It is appropriate for inactive older adults, beginners, 

intermediates, those with chronic diseases or condi-

tions, and people who use walkers, canes or wheel-

chairs.�

�

Physical activity helps reduce the risk of developing 

chronic diseases, aids in management of chronic 

disease, and improves ability to stay independent.  �

              �

Class meets at Northland Shepherd’s Center on �

Thursday’s from 11:15�12:00. For more infor-

mation on the P.E.P.P.I. Class please call NSC at 

452�4536�

�

L.I.F.T. Life Improving Fitness Training is:    

Designed to increase senior adults’ access to a 

safe, structured, and effective strength training �

program.                               �

 At each session a prescribed set of eight upper 

and lower body strengthening exercises are 

done.� �

Participants will choose the weight of dumbbell 

right for them. All will be made to feel com-

fortable, regardless of their current fitness 

level so they can safely exercise and build 

strength beneficial to their health     at their 

own pace.�

Class meets on Monday and Thursday from 

10:00�11:00 at Northland Shepherd's Center.�

 For either class call for more information NSC 

at 452�4536�

A Matter of Balance is an evidence-based 

program endorsed by the National Council  on Aging. 

An 8-week structured group intervention that        

emphasizes practical strategies to reduce fear of falling and     

increase activity levels. Participants learn to view falls and fear 

of falling as controllable, set realistic goals to increase activity, 

change their environment to reduce fall risk factors, and exercise 

to increase strength and balance. 

 

 

 

Matter of Balance Class  

Location:  Northland Shepherd’s Center,  

                  5601 NE Antioch Rd.,Ste 12 Gladstone, MO 64119   

Days: Wednesday’s & Friday’s   

Start Date: March 11 

Time: 9:30 am – 11:30 am 

Dates: March 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27, April 1 & 3 

To register please call the NSC at 816.452.4536 or 

email: Lois@northlandsc.org 

Coaches:  Lois Edmiston  

Cost: Free 

Matter of Balance Class  

Location:  North Kansas City Hospital at the Pavilion 

(Barry Room, 2st floor)  

Days:  Monday and Wednesday’s   

Start Date: March 4 

Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 

Dates: March 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25 & 27 

To register please call the North Kansas City Health Ed 

Dept. 816.691.1690 

Coach: Kevin Phillips  

Cost: Free 

Classes Starting Spring 2020�



�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Northland Shepherd’s Center, Kansas City, MO  B 4C 02-0934

OUR LADY OF MERCY 

COUNTRY HOME

APARTMENTS FOR 

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING 

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY

LIBERTY, MO         781-5711

As a faith-based community, we strive for 
selfless service every day. That means providing 
everything our residents need, from activities to 
health and wellness care.

• Spacious floor plans
• Licensed nurse supervision
• Lively activities & entertainment
• Free phone, cable TV, wifi internet & utilities
• Trained care staff 24/7
• Emergency call system in each apartment
• Transportation services
• Housekeeing, laundry & salon services
• Anytime restaurant-style dining
• Spiritual resources

LIFESTYLE & WELLNESS AMENITIES:

MORE INFO OR TO SCHEDULE TOUR:
816-584-3200

www.TheGardensAtBarryRoad.com 
8300 NW Barry Road, Kansas City, MO 64153

Located 1 mile west of I-29 on Barry Road

SENIOR APARTMENTS
ASSISTED LIVING & DEMENTIA CARE

AFFORDABLE WARM ATMOSPHERE PETS WELCOME

OVER          YEARS IN THE NORTHLAND!17

Live the retirement             want to live!you
Retirement doesn’t look the same for everyone; 

so, why should your retirement community? 

8559 N. Line Creek Parkway
Kansas City, MO

PrimroseRetirement.com  

 Independent & Assisted Living

this is living! ®

Primrose was designed to fit your style, your life, 
your needs. We offer spacious apartments that are 
maintenance-free, tasty home-cooked meals, and 

access to 24/7 nursing staff should you need it.

Call (816) 468-8282 to discuss how senior living 
at Primrose could be a great move for you!

Contact Chris Blocher to place an ad today! 
cblocher@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5822
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CEASE! 

 

 

Clay County  

Citizen Education Against Scams & Exploitation 

 

�

You are invited to learn about the scams that 

are plaguing you or your neighbor.              

Fraud is on the rise and SCAMS are growing.  

Find out about the most widespread scams   

and how to protect yourself 

against them.�

Learn what you can do to �

protect yourself �

and your �

community.�

�

CEASE! Presentation will   �

   be made by Assistant Prosecuting �

   Attorney Zachary Thompson �

   who will be here to educate and help prevent �

   fraud in our community.  �

   You will find out about the most widespread   �

   scams and how to protect yourself against �

   them.�

�

   Date: May 8, 2020�

   Time: 11:00�1:00 ~ Lunch available $6.00�

   Location: NSC 5601 NE Antioch Rd., Ste12�

                  Gladstone, MO 64116�

�

   Register to attend and for a lunch �

   by calling 816.452.4536 �

                                   ART CLASSES �

�

         THIS CLASS IS FULL �

        & HAS A WAITING LIST!�

      �

�

For those already registered� these are the class dates.�

Mondays� March 2, 9, 16, 23 And the museum �

Visit is on March 30th from 1pm�2:30pm

 

�

Monday, March 9, at 1:00�

�

Sugar cravings: Crashing �

                          and Soaring�

 How to Stop Craving Sugar �

�

  A class by Nancy Oglesby�

�

 Are you battling sugar cravings that cause you to 

soar, just to leave you tired and irritable? �

The best laid plans are often waylaid by a seemingly uncontrollable 

craving for something sweet or salty. Typically we meet these cravings 

with junk food: ice cream, candy bars,  cookies and cake for the sweet 

tooth, quickly followed up by chips or French fries for the salty fix.  

This interactive presentation gives attendees tools that teach them how 

to get through cravings easily. This presentation is a great way to     

support other health initiatives! 

Come learn some strategies to gain victory over your 

sugar cravings.  �

Come join us! RSVP by March 6th by calling �

816�452�4536�

�

�

�

�

Cheddar Cauliflower Bacon Bites �

Prep Time 10 minutes Cook Time 15 minutes �

Total Time 25 minutes  Servings 6 Calories 172 for 5�

Ingredients Instructions Recipe Notes �

4 cups cauliflower florets �

6 ounces ‘uncured nitrate free’ bacon cooked till crisp �

1 egg �

1 teaspoon baking powder �

1/4 teaspoon salt �

1/3 cup scallions chopped �

1/2 cup coconut flour �

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese �

1.� Preheat oven to 400 degrees. �

2.� Steam cauliflower until fork tender. Cool then add to food �

       processor. �

3.    Pulse until fine crumbs. �

4.    Transfer to a large bowl and add the rest of the ingredients. �

5.    Stir until combined. �

6.� Grease a mini muffin tin. Fill mini muffin cups by adding a heaping �

       tablespoon of batter and pressing into each cup. Fills 30. �

7.    Bake 15 minutes and let cool about10 minutes then remove from�

       pan. �

8.    Enjoy immediately �

Author Brenda Bennett | © Sugar�Free Mom on Genesis Framework �

Try this �

Sugar Free�

Snack!�



�

More ‘Aging With Excellence @ NSC 

Bite Into Good Health �

Come learn about the �

importance of your dental �

care and how your dental �

health can affect your    

body’s health. Dr. Susan 

Carter�O’Shea D.D.S.,�

P.C. with Family and �

Cosmetic Dentistry, will �

be here on April 17, 2020 

will answer your questions. �

�

�

There also will be a presentation from NSC on the   �

resources that are available, regarding dental insurance, �

a dental discount which is new and free clinic who can �

help with your health and dental needs.�

�

Date:  Friday, April 17th.��

Time: 11:00�12:30 Lunch available $6.00�

Reservations required �

Please call NSC at 816.452.4536 or �

email: Rdesk@northlandsc.prg�

�

  

  ~Let Food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.   Hippocrates 

 

  ~To eat is a necessity, but to eat intelligently is an art. Francois de la  

                                                                                                                          Rochefoucauld 

 

  ~Exercise is King. Nutrition is Queen. Put them together  

    and you’ve got a kingdom.                                                            Jack Lalane 

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Northland Shepherd’s Center, Kansas City, MO  C 4C 02-0934

For advertising info 
call: 1-800-950-9952

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

844-889-2321
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/safety

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 140 years of experience
✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation,  

INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard
✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

FREE!
Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)
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Cyber Security Essentials & Basic Tech Support�

�

1.   Use Strong Passwords.�

      Do not use the same password over �

      and over. Make sure it is at least 12 �

      characters long.�

�

2.� Use Two Factor Authentication.�

      This security setting sends a pin �

      number to your phone when you sign�

      into a website. This helps verify your �

                                                        identity.�

�

3.   Store Your Passwords Safely.�

      It is best to use password management software.  �

      If you write passwords down, do not store them �

      somewhere a visitor or family member can easily �

      Access them.�

�

4.� Be Wary of “Phishing.”�

      It is common for criminals to send emails that �

      appear to come from friends, relatives, or �

      Companies asking for personal information.�

      Do not share personal information such as credit �

      card numbers over email.�

�

5.� Don’t Enter Login or Payment Information to Unsecured Sites.�

      Secure websites will display a green “padlock” icon and the   �

       text ”https” in the top left of your browser window.�

�

6.� Avoid Clicking Links in Emails.  �

      Clicking links in emails can download malware onto your �

      Computer. Type them into your web browser yourself.�

�

7.� Backup Your Computer.�

      Backup your computer to the cloud or a physical external �

      hard drive weekly so that you can recover files if your �

      computer is compromised or stolen.�

�

8.� Don’t Trust Pop�Up Windows.�

      Windows that popup unexpectedly asking for login �

      information or encouraging you to download something are �

      almost never legitimate.�

�

9.� Keep Your Computer Updated.�

      Software updates are important for “patching” holes in your�

      Computer’s security.�

�

10. Don’t Share Personal Information On Social Media.�

      Criminals often look to social media for personal information �

      They can  use to impersonate you online. Do not share location,�

      birthdays, and similar information on social media.�

�

�

�

 �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Three Simple Tech Support �

Essentials �

to try before you call for help�

�

�

1.� Quit or close the application you are �

      using and open it again. You will often �

      find a close button (X) in the top left or �

      right corner of the window.�

�

�

2.� If the computer still isn’t working. �

      Turn off your computer and turn it back �

      on again.  You may need to hold the �

      button for a few seconds if the �

      computer is frozen.�

�

�

�

3.� The computer works, but the internet �

      is not coming up.  Unplug your Wi�Fi �

      router’s power cable. �

      Wait five seconds,�

      then plug it back in. �

�

   �

�
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US Census 2020�

Don’t forget to clip your Best Choice labels & bring them to the office.  �

NSC still collects & redeems them for $30 per 1000 labels. While it may �

not sound like much� that has multiplied into thousands over the years. �

 OR you can always donate online at www.northlandsc.org or by mailing or dropping a check by our offices at �

5601 NE Antioch Rd, Ste 12, Gladstone, MO 64119.   Thanks so much!    �

Justice In Aging�

�

U.S residents should begin receiving census forms by email or mail starting in mid�March. �

Since this year’s census will be the first to be completed largely online, some are concerned �

that older adults may face challenges in participating.�

�

Thankfully, there are multiple ways to complete the 2020 Census�online, on paper, by phone, and in different languages.     

People can choose the method they are most comfortable with. If you as an older adult need help with the forms, support is 

available at DisabilityCounts2020.org. Older adults should fill out the census form and send it back as soon as they receive it   

and fill it out, even though the “official” census date is April�1.��

�

The information people share with the Census Bureau is confidential and protected by law. Only statistics are reported.             

Older adults need to make sure they’re counted by the Census. The benefits they rely on may depend on it.��

If a resident isn’t counted, their needs may not be met. Critical funding for public libraries, early childhood education, school 

lunch programs, health services, affordable housing, and special education depend on an accurate census count. The same is 

true for programs older adults rely on like Medicaid and Meals on Wheels.��

�

Shepherd’s Center of the Northland is also willing to help you fill out your Census 2020 forms.                                                          

From March 19th� May 29th on Thursdays, Noon� 3:00pm, staff will be available to help.                                                                                     

However, You must make an appointment by calling 452�4536. �

�

For more information, go to: Disability Counts 2020.org, census.ca.gov,�or�census.gov.��

Conact Us Justice in Aging DD(202) 289�6976�

 �

  Don’t Forget NSC when Shopping on AMAZON! When      �

  shopping with Amazon instead of going to www.amazon.com   IF YOU   �

  WILL GO TO: smile.amazon.com and Choose NSC as your charity then  �

  place your order� Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase back to �

  Northland Shepherd’s Center �

Finally It’s Ready!  Our Mobile Food Pantry �

�

 NSC has partnered with Harvesters to bring a new resource to our list of offerings. �

 Beginning, Thursday, March 26

th

 we will hold our first delivery from the Mobile Food  �

 Pantry. The Mobile Food Pantry will distribute food to our clients (60+) in need/want    �

 of food assistance. The distribution of primarily fresh produce will take place on a �

                    first�come, first�serve basis. �

Recipients will be asked to provide the number in their household, and our team of volunteers �

will help you navigate your way through the food options. �

�

There is no charge for food distributed however, we do ask that you bring your own bags                                    

for your items as we will have a limited supply. �

Future food pantries will be held on the fourth Thursday of the month. �

Contact us the week of March 23

rd

 to determine the time the pantry will be open. �

No need to pre�register for this offering. �
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